
 

Subsidised housing is a viable option for young people who seek 

residential independence on their own 

One in ten flats for which title deeds were registered in 2014 in the Basque 

Country were subsidised properties 

The percentage of subsidised housing in the Basque Country compared to the total 

number of flats registered by means of title deeds before a notary stood at 13% in 

2015, according to data from the General Association of Notaries, recently 

published by the Basque Youth Observatory in a report titled ‘The Cost of 

Residential Independence in the Basque Country 2014’ (available in Spanish). 

 

In 2014 (the latest year for which data is available), buying subsidised housing in 

the Basque Country required employed people under the age of 35 to dedicate 

31.4% of their net monthly income to pay the first instalment of a mortgage, if 

they decided to buy the property on their own. 

This figure stands at what is considered the maximum level of recommended 

indebtedness (30%) and, therefore, we can state that it is feasible for a young 

employee to become independent alone. 

The option of a protected rental arrangement is even more manageable for single 

people under 35 years of age. The payment of the rent will require 24.2% of their 

net monthly income. 

If we compare these figures with the amounts required for housing on the free 

market, the difference is substantial. Considering the average price of housing on 

the free market in the Basque Country (about 200,000 euros) and the interest rates 

and the duration of mortgage loans taken out in 2014, as well as the average 

salary of young people aged 18 to 34, we calculated that young people would have 

to dedicate 60.1% of their net monthly income to pay the first instalment of a 

mortgage. This expense is practically twice the amount required for a person 

buying subsidised housing. 

If young people decided to rent a property on the free market, the economic effort 

required would be even greater: 62.7% of their salary, more than double the cost 

of protected rentals. Free market rentals stand, on average, at 845 euros/month 

compared with protected rentals that cost 326 euros/month, on average. 

http://www.gazteaukera.euskadi.eus/r58-854/en/
http://www.gazteaukera.euskadi.eus/contenidos/informacion/presentacion_publicaciones/es_10717/adjuntos/emantzipazio_kostua_15_c.pdf
http://www.gazteaukera.euskadi.eus/contenidos/informacion/presentacion_publicaciones/es_10717/adjuntos/emantzipazio_kostua_15_c.pdf


 

In order to consult data on this issue, use the following links to access the full 

report and the abstract (available in Spanish). 
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